
Retiring from chess is 
easier said than done. 
Although Garry Kasparov 
has played only a few 
simultaneous and exhibition 
games since he moved on 
to other pastures, the fact 
that he has continued to 
update his famous opening 
database and work with the 
world’s strongest players 
shows his continuing 
passion for the game. 

His most recent over-
the-board outing was an 
eight-game blitz match with 
Nigel Short, which was a 
well-contested affair with a 
solid standard of play. 

After Kasparov led 
3.5-1.5, Nigel began a 
resurgence with the game 
below where he surprised 
the great man with a King’s 
Bishop Gambit and built a 
substantial clock lead.
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N. Short – G. Kasparov
Leuven Blitz 2011

26…  g7-g5 
The position is not that 
clear after 26...a6-a5 which 
exposes Black’s king.
27.Bf4-g3               Bh4xg3
28.h2xg3                 Qc6-c5
29.Qc2-f2
The sneaky retreat  
29.Qc2-c1, menacing Rd1–

d5 among other things, was 
very strong.
29...                 Re8-f8
29...Re8-e5 was a better 
try. It wouldn’t be easy to 
find the precise 30.b3-
b4 Qc5xb4 31.Ne3-g4 
breaking Black’s defensive 
line.
30.Rd1–d5              Qc5-b6
31.Ne3xf5 
There were more exciting 
lines like: 31.c4-c5 Qb6xb3 
32.Ne3xf5 Qb3xd5 33.Nf5-
e7+ Kg8-g7 34.Qf2-b2+ 
Kg7-h6 35.Rf1–f6+, but this 
is good enough.
31...                 Qb6xf2
32.Rf1xf2  e4-e3
33.Nf5-e7+             Kg8-g7
34.Rd5xg5+           Kg7-h6
35.Rf2xf8 
Black resigned as  
35...Kh6xg5 36.Rf8-f3 
e3-e2 37.Rf3-e3 round up 
the pawn. 

Another win levelled the 
scores, but Garry showed 
he had lost none of his 
legendary ability to handle 
critical moments with a 
convincing victory to decide 
the match.

Matthew Sadler has also 
made a comeback of late 
with very good results. 
After a long break in which 
Matthew didn’t engage with 
the game much, one might 
have expected him to take 
a while to find his old style,  
but he has played with 
great verve, most recently 
compiling a hefty 8/9 in an 
event In Oslo.  

His attacking flair is 
evident in a game from the 
event below.  
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M. Sadler – D. Kovachev
Oslo  2011

21…       f7-f5
Black would have been 
better advised to advance  
in the centre with  
21...d6-d5 blunting White’s 
light-squared bishop.
22.g2-g4   f5xg4
Too compliant. White is 
happy to open lines on the 
kingside. 22...d6-d5 was still 
better.
23.Qf3-e4 
More ambitious than the 
recapture 23.Qf3xg4.
23...                  g4xh3
Too greedy. 23...d6-d5 
looks the best try.
24.d3-d4
A great move blocking 
out Black’s bishop. Now, 
without warning, all of 
White’s pieces are zeroing 
in on the Black monarch. It 
is extremely difficult for  
Black to put up serious 
resistance from here, as 
the White attack continues 
to build. 
24...  d6-d5
25.Qe4xe5              Bb6-c7
26.Qe5-h5 h3-h2
27.f2-f4
Another neat twist, again 
blocking his opponent’s 
pieces while activating  
his own. 
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27...                 Rf8xf4
28.Qh5xh2  g7-g5
29.Qh2-h6                Rf4-f7
30.Bd2xg5
The material is regained 
and there is a stark 
contrast in the pawn cover 
in front of the respective 
kings.
30...                Qd7-d6
31.Qh6-h5              Qd6-d7
32.Bb3-c2               Ra8-f8
33.Bg5-f6+              Rf7xf6
34.Qh5xh7+ 
1–0
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